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The Countdown to Retirement

The five years leading up to retirement is a unique time for many Canadians. Being prepared is the best way to achieve your goals and now is the time to get started.

"While there is considerable freedom with retirement, life can also throw us curve balls,” says, Lee Anne Davies, head, Retirement Strategies, RBC. “There are unexpected life events and circumstances such as changes to relationships, your finances and your health.” 

Here are some life events you may need to consider:

Family 
Spending additional time with your family or supporting them in adulthood might also mean additional expenses. Have you thought about the type of help and support you may want or need to give to family members?

Lifestyle
The ability to achieve your chosen lifestyle in retirement is generally considered a key indicator of your readiness to retire. Have you considered that you may have many lifestyle changes through your retirement years?

Health
Your personal health can effect your enjoyment of your retirement.  Have you thought about how your health will affect your retirement decisions?

Returning to work
Retirees are returning to the workforce, achieving more work flexibility and enjoyment. .  Have you considered what returning to work might look like for you after you retire?

Mind and Spirit
Personal growth and ongoing contributions are important to our sense of self-worth.  How will you stay engaged in your retirement? 


“The starting point for successful retirement planning is not the ‘magic number’,” says Ms. Davies. “It’s asking people what they care about. Once you figure out what retirement will look like for you and you plan for the unexpected, the numbers are the easy part.”
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